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Lots Of It In Annapolis But Daily ; about the body.
Army Barely Beat Lehigh
sty, second; Butting, PrinceGrowing Less
The Army snatched victory from LeThe kidneys often cry for help.
J. Time, 2.46 1-5.
The Strong Withstand The Winter
WrYard Breast Stroke Won by * high at basketball during the last two Not another organ in the whole body;|
told Belter Than The Weaik
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When they fail the blood becomes cold weather by taking GROVE'S properties, is an idea!
TASTELESS chill TONIC, which is
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Shriver, Princeton, third. Time, 57 3-0 point when Tom Thorpe blew the final foul and poisonous.
cecdhds.
whistle. The Bethlehem lads flashed a ; There can be no health where there simply IRON and QUININE suspended a part of the diet of every
well-drilled quintet, their passing ami' ; is poisoned blood.
lin syrup. So pleasant even children growing child.
Game ( lose
floor work being excellent.
Daniels ! Backache is one of the frequent indi-1 like it. You can soon feel its StrengChildren always do well
H/
on Scott’s Emulsion.
Ail
60c.
i thtjning, Invigorating Effect. Price
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Daniels
Johnson
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Read
Doan's
Pills
mr*._. The sailor lads won by the
done for overworked kidneys.
■pfcrrow margin of two points, the count Army starred.
Read what Doan’s have done for Antoeing it to 13.
Fortify The System Against Grip napolis people. Ask your neighbor!
the middies had a little edge on To
Mrs. J. T. Sherlock. 30 Holland St.,
dpjmnents in the close-in work Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(br shot! at the basket, but Waddell, Tablets which destroy germs, act as a Annapoiis, says: “For four years I
Tonic and Laxative, and thus prevent had a bad case of kidney trouble. I
Bttoknell forward, showed the best Colds,
Grip and Influenza. There iF suffered terribly from pains through
fotfr' of any player on the floor. He only one
“BROMO QUININE,” E. W the small of my back and my back
threw safely four times, and was the
signature on the box. 30c ached so badly I couldn’t stoop or do
only player of either team to cage GROVE'S
my work at all. My feet swelled and
mSEe than one field goal,
Buys Property At Eastport
my kidneys acted irregularly.
My
j 8161 gave Bucknell the first score of
Joseph
Talley
purchased sight became strpoor I couldn't hardly
has
game, but the Navy totaled eight
The costs of most staple food-stuffs showed material reducthe office of Bernard J. Wie- see. One of iny relatives recommended
on field goals, with McLaury. through
tions during the week of January 3rd last, as compared to
gard.
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estate
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lots
of
Pills
and
I
box
Doan's
a
at
ByCfly and Watters shooting from the
the corresponding week of 1918.
-iiorrls was the only player to ground at Eastport. one situate at , Green's Drug Store. It didn’t take
the
corner of Chesapeake avenue
them long to help me. Now when I
from
floor
in
the
for
Bucknell
ljfaM
But the costs of onions, rice, Grade B milk and WHEAT
ug first half, which ended 9 to 4 in Fourth streets, and the other on Bay need a kidney medicine, I take Doan’s
Ridge avenue. The latter lot belong- Kidney Pills and I always find them
FLOUR showed an interease.
HikCr df the Navy.
.tin the second session Bucknell put j ed to Miss Mamie Geraci, of Annapo- aH right.”
There is now an opportunity for every flour user to bring
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t sim- |
Ndwser at center and Dorris went to Ils.
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get>
down the rising prices of flour.
Tidvmsend’B place. The change workDoan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
ed well, and the visitors had somewhat
Foster-Milburn
Mrs. Sherlock had.
Buy UNITED STATES
tha better eft the period. Bowser's
GRAIN CORPORATION
height proved valuable in the jump
i Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.—(Adv.)
STANDARD PURE WinAT FLOUR OR FLOUR OF
kn he also jflayed a splendid defen- j
SIMILAR GRADE AT YOUR GROCERS TODAY.
site game. The big factor in the improvement. however, was the work of
This flour costs much less than high patent flours, and makes
Widdeil. which was brilliant in all deand
tory
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denotes malnutrition. To
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growth and
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of food rich in vitamins.
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The line-up:
Position
Bucknell
L. F
Waddell
R. F...... Townsend
Dorris
C
L G
Deitrich
R. G

1 ’Substitutions—Naval

Bihl

Academy, Blue

tsV ltcLaury; Bucknell, Bowser for
DjOkria, Dorris for Townsend. Field
ghhla—Byerly

(IJ, Greber (1). Watters
Q],jlCLaury (1), Blue til; Bucknell.
tlMdall (4), Dorris (11. Foul goals—
Academy, Watters (5 in 141;
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. Thdugh the fact that they were ouL
jxiiflUd by the middies, the team of
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but sustained quality

unfailing effectiveness can
amuse such enthusiasm. Noth-

and

ing but sure relief from stubborn
oi l cohls and onrushing new ones,

grippe, throat-tearing coughs, and
Dr. King's

< ;*<up could have made

New Discovery the nationally popular and standard remedy It Is today.
Fifty years old and always reliable. Good for the whole family.
A bottle In the medicine cabinet
menus a short-lived cold or cough.
00c. and $1.20.' All druggists.

Stubborn Bowels Tamed
Positive in action, yet natural,
cOVuforlatde, pleasant, Dr. Kings
Ni*w Life Pills are a boon to bowels
that need assistance. They eiimithe

utile fermenting waste and
system in normal shape. All drug*
put

stsu—2sc a bottle.
•-MFKW-V

.

,

(2 In 61. Waddell (1 in
Referee—Mr. Battersby, Swarthmore. Umpire—Mr. McDavitt, Univeraß# of Pennsylvania. Time of halves
—lf
fhinutes
• -

“That’i Dr. King's New Dis-
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delicious biscuits and pastry
good bread.
substitute nor is it a “War” or “Victory” flour.

(By the Associated Press)

Warsaw, Sunday, Feb. I.—Concentration of a large number of Bolshevik
troops

north of the Dvina river has

been prevented by attacks by Polish
units, according to an official statement issued by” the w*ar office here toAttempts to gather Bolshevik
dva.
forces along the Lithuanian an? White
Russia nfronts are believed to be part
of the Soviet Government’s preparation for a spring attack against Warsaw. Newspapers here say the “Red”
offensive against Poland will commence as soon as possible.
For removing rubber overshoes an
inventor has brought out a, device
that clamps a shoe until the foot as
withdrawn as a user presses a pedal
with tha other foot.

It is not a

United States Grain Corporation Standard' Pure Wheat
Flour sells at prices around G l/2 cents a pound.
Ask your grocer for it. He can get it. These grocers have
it or have ordered and will sell on arrival.
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Hungarians are protesting against
the treaty. Lodge is getting some

’Tbacking.—Raleigh
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FEATURING
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DEAN STREET

Telephone
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Irepubuc}

Painters, Decorators
and Paper-Hangers

'
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Belief Decorations for Parlors,
Halls and Bathrooms

UNITED STATES GRAIN CORPORATION,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING,
BALTIORE, MD.
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It agrees with everyone in
the family. No sleepless
rights, disturbed digesuen
or irritated nerves fo 1 >oW
its \ise."7heres aReason

CHAS. KELSON BROOKS

i
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Instant
POSTUM

SAMUEL W. BROOKS & CO.
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from such
i is to drink
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The Corporation reserves the right to discontinue
without
notice the publication of lists of dealers handling this flour

way to

SIGN PAINTING

N. B.—The Government is selling United States Grain Corporation Standard Pure Wheat Flour only where there is no
similar flour similarly priced.
For further information write
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